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introduction

Connecting to Land

Gwinn, Upper Peninsula, Michigan
A Community Need
 ustainability of food systems in this rural
S
district is a community problem, and teachers
began collaborating with local senior center
volunteers, other educators, and food specialists
to help the students at Gwinn Middle and High
Schools learn about their local environment in a
real, connected, and personal way.
 tudents built garden beds, planted vegetables,
S
harvested them, and along the way, learned they
have the power to improve their relationship to
the land they live on.

Gwinn Middle and High Schools are located in a
combined building in Gwinn, Michigan and have
about 550 total students.

2015 Partners:
Gwinn Public Schools
Superior Watershed Partnership
YMCA Early Childhood Development Center
Forsyth Township Senior Center
Potlatch Corporation
Marquette Food Co-op
Stepping Stones Daycare
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spacemaking

Teaching Hands-on

"The efforts were truly student-led, and
students showed a real interest and
motivation to get involved."
-- Nicole Lackey, Gwinn Schools

Students, teachers, parents and
community members got together to
make the garden project at Gwinn
happen. A local lumber company,
Potlatch Corporation, donated the cedar
boards, and shop classes led by Matt
Barbercheck built the beds based on
calculations made by math students.
Other local businesses and organizations
chipped in with garden tools, donations
for a garden shed, and care of the plants
throughout the summer.
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garden education

Spanning Ages
★
★
★
★
★

29 6th-graders
3 7th-graders
30 8th-graders
17 life skills students
Preschool & daycare

"There was a real sense of engagement
and motivation. After working in the
garden, students were eager to return to
their work there, and many volunteered
for extra hours." -- Nicole Lackey and
Sarah Briggs , Gwinn Schools

The efforts at Gwinn Schools brought
together students from several grades and
educational needs. Sixth through eighth
graders, plus high school life skills students
and peer mentoring partners worked
together. Special education students also
had an opportunity to be involved. Local
early childhood classes and summer
daycare groups were contacted to help out
with maintenance after the school year
ended.
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coming together

Generation to Generation

The outdoor classroom created
served science, art, math, technical
education, special education, social
studies, English and life skills
classes, and will continue to do so
in future years.

Students at Gwinn Schools worked
side by side with seniors,
preschoolers, and parents to get the
whole town involved with producing
healthy food and connecting to their
local environment.
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hands-on learning

Place-Based Education

Reach and Impact
●
●
●
●

79 students
23 class hours
7 teachers
5 community partners

Students plant vegetable seeds and seedlings in the
three raised beds created on the Gwinn Middle and
High School campus. At right, the progression of the
plants later in the spring.
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community ecology

Growing Awareness
A major focus of the project was getting students in touch with their
rural environment. The community has a mining and lumbering
heritage, and struggles with local, sustainable tools. Learning how
plants can be raised in ways that have less environmental impact gave
students a different outlook on their native ecology.

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Outdoor
learning
Community
engagement
Local food
Sustainability
Project-based
education
Integration with
curriculum

Senior citizens from the local senior
center passed on agricultural and
gardening skills to new generations
through the raised bed projects.
The school's food service director
contributed planning help, as did the
Marquette Food Co-op, making
further connections to sustain a
healthy food system.
Finally, the produce was used in
school lunches, providing a learning
opportunity for all students.
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Project Timeline at Gwinn Schools
January 2015

Development
meetings,
connect with
community
partners

Plan garden
site and
specs,
work with
school
maintenance
staff

Site prep,
build
raised
beds,
seeds
bought

Install
raised
beds
and
soil work

Plant
vegetables
and set up
irrigation

October 2015

Throughout
spring,
lessons in
outdoor
classroom

Maintain
garden
through
summer
with
volunteers

Harvest
vegetables
and plant
winter crops

More
lessons
in outdoor
classroom

Harvest final
vegetables,
winterize
garden beds

Students who usually have difficulties staying on
task were especially focused and cooperative
while working on the project.

Nicole Lackey and Sarah Briggs
Gwinn Middle and High Schools
Project Leads

this project is supported by

Upper Great Lakes
Stewardship Initiative
glsi.superiorwatersheds.org

The Great Lakes Stewardship
Initiative was launched in 2007
with the goal of developing
knowledgeable and active
stewards of the Great Lakes,
through hands-on learning in
schools and communities.
It supports nine regional hubs
including the Upper Great
Lakes Stewardship Initiative.

For more information, contact
jenn@superiorwatersheds.org
www.glstewardship.org
906-227-2043

